Background: We report two cases of anisakiasis lesions that were initially suspected to be recurrence of gynecological cancer by positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT). Both cases were extragastrointestinal anisakiasis that is very rare. Case presentation: The first case was a patient with endometrial cancer. At 19 months after surgery, a new low density area of 2 cm in diameter in liver segment 4 was found on follow-up CT. In PET-CT, the lesion had abnormal 18 fluoro-deoxyglucose (FDG) uptake with elevation in the delayed phase, with no other site showing FDG uptake. Partial liver resection was performed. A pathological examination revealed no evidence of malignancy, but showed necrotic granuloma with severe eosinophil infiltration and an irregular material with a lumen structure in the center. Parasitosis was suspected and consultation with the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (NIID) showed the larvae to be Anisakis simplex sensu stricto by genetic examination. The second case was a patient with low-grade endometrial stromal sarcoma (LG-ESS). At 8 months after surgery, swelling of the mediastinal lymph nodes was detected on CT and peripheral T-cell lymphoma was diagnosed by biopsy. A new peritoneal lesion with abnormal FDG uptake was detected on pre-treatment PET-CT and this lesion was increased in size on post-treatment PET-CT. Tumorectomy was performed based on suspected dissemination of LG-ESS recurrence. The findings in a pathological examination were similar to the first case and we again consulted the NIID. The larvae was identified as Anisakis pegreffi, which is a rare pathogen in humans. Having experienced these rare cases, we investigated the mechanisms of FDG uptake in parasitosis lesions by immunohistochemical staining using antibodies to glucose transporter type 1 (GLUT-1) and hexokinase type 2 (HK-2). While infiltrated eosinophils were negative, macrophages demonstrated positive for both antibodies. Therefore, mechanisms behind FDG uptake may involve macrophages, which is common among various granulomas. This is the first report to investigate parasitosis in such a way. Conclusion: These cases suggest that anisakiasis is a potential differential diagnosis for a lesion with FDG uptake in PET-CT, and that it is difficult to distinguish this disease from a recurrent tumor using PET-CT alone.
Background
Positron emission tomography (PET)-computed tomography (CT) is increasingly commonly used for various cancers, especially for detection of a metastasis or recurrent lesion. For gynecological cancers, PET-CT is used for examination of possible malignancy of lesions detected by CT or MRI in postoperative follow-up [1] . A lesion with abnormal uptake indicates possible recurrence, and PET-CT is believed to have better accuracy for determining malignancy compared to CT or MRI [2] [3] [4] . Surgery is rarely performed for postoperative recurrence, but an exact diagnosis is difficult without a pathological examination. Thus, a lesion that mimics tumor recurrence can lead to unnecessary surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy.
Anisakiasis is relatively common in East Asia due to consumption of raw fish. Anisakiasis often presents with acute abdominal symptoms caused by an allergic reaction in the gastric mucosa. Anisakisis usually infect gastric or intestinal walls, and the feature of the images including PET-CT have been reported [5, 6] . Extragastrointestinal anisakiasis is less common, but such cases have been reported [7] [8] [9] . After penetrating the bowel wall, Anisakis produce a granuloma as their bodies collapse with time. Incidental detection of this lesion is difficult to distinguish from recurrence in patients with a history of malignancy. This may result in unnecessary resection, and in some cases the collapsing worm body may make the final diagnosis difficult, even after resection.
We experienced two cases of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis in which a recurrent gynecological tumor was initially suspected on imaging. PET-CT showed that the lesions had abnormal uptake in both cases. Even PET-CT could not distinguish between anisakiasis and a tumor metastasis, and diagnosis in the second case was further complicated by collapse of the worm body. A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using a specific primer for an Anisakis-specific region confirmed anisakiasis in both cases.
Besides, we investigated the mechanism of FDG uptake to granuloma of parasitosis. These cases are rare but reported already, however, the mechanisms are still unknown. We investigated it by immunostaining using anti-bodies to glucose transporter type 1 (GLUT-1) and hexokinase type 2 (HK-2), which are recognized as the key factors of FDG uptake in PET.
We describe these two cases with a literature review and molecular biological investigation. We suggest that anisakiasis should be a differential diagnosis for a solitary lesion detected on PET-CT, and we show the utility of PCR for diagnosis of anisakiasis.
Case presentation

Case 1
The patient was a 44-year-old woman who had been diagnosed with endometrial cancer. She underwent semiradical hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, pelvic and paraaortic lymph node dissection, and partial omentectomy. A pathological examination revealed that the tumor was grade 2 endometrioid adenocarcinoma with more than 50 % myometrial invasion, and clinical stage Ic (FIGO 1988) . Given the intermediate risk of recurrence based on the pathological result, she received adjuvant chemotherapy of 6 cycles of a cyclophosphamideadriamycin-cisplatin (CAP) regimen.
Follow-up CT performed 19 months after surgery detected a new low density area of 15 mm in diameter in segment 4 of the liver (Fig. 1) . Serum tumor markers including CA125 and CA19-9 were not elevated, and were similar to the levels before initial therapy. Data from blood tests are shown in Table 1 . MRI showed a liver tumor with a high intensity signal in diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI). In a dynamic study using gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA), early staining in the arterial phase was unclear and the lesion gave a low intensity signal in the hepatobiliary phase (Fig. 2) . These findings were compatible with a metastatic tumor.
PET-CT was performed to confirm the presence of a malignant liver tumor and to search for other metastases. The liver lesion had no specific 18 fluoro-deoxyglucose (FDG) uptake compared with normal liver tissue in the early phase, and this was elevated in the delayed phase (standardized uptake value (SUV) max: 2.52 in the early phase, 3.61 in the delayed phase) (Fig. 3) . No other metastasis was detected. Recurrence of endometrial cancer was suspected and partial resection of the liver was planned for the solitary metastasis.
The resected liver sample included a white nodule of 17 mm in diameter with a regular border macroscopically (Fig. 4) . Microscopic examination showed clear eosinophil infiltration and granuloma with an exogenous material in the center. There were no findings consistent with malignancy. The exogenous material had a lumen structure which was suspected to be due to larva migrans. The slide was sent to the National Institute of Infectious Diseases (NIID) to identify the larvae. A detailed microscopic examination revealed that the larvae had Y-shape lateral cords and renette cells, which are specific to Anisakis (Fig. 5) .
A PCR method using a specific primer pair was performed for identification of the Anisakis species. The methods of DNA amplification and sequencing are described under a separate heading. This search revealed that the larvae were Anisakis simplex sensu stricto (Fig. 6 ).
These findings showed that the liver lesion was not due to recurrence of endometrial cancer. The patient has had no recurrence for 4 years.
Case 2
The patient was a 33-year-old woman who had been diagnosed with low-grade endometrial stromal sarcoma (LG-ESS). She underwent extended total hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy. Pathological examination revealed clinical stage IB (FIGO 2008). High-dose medroxyprogesterone acetate (400 mg/day) was administered as adjuvant therapy.
Follow-up CT 8 months after surgery indicated swelling of mediastinal lymph nodes. Biopsy of these nodes performed by a respiratory surgeon revealed peripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL), rather than recurrence of LG-ESS. She was referred to the department of hematology. PET-CT performed for pretreatment staging showed abnormal FDG uptake in a nodule of 10 mm in diameter in the peritoneum just below the lower median abdominal wall, in addition to uptakes in mediastinal lymph nodes. The nodule was located clearly extragastrointestinally. The patient was treated with 3 cycles of a cyclophosphamide-adriamycin-vincristinprednisolone (CHOP) regimen. Post-treatment PET-CT showed that the nodule in the peritoneum increased in size to 16 mm with abnormal FDG uptake (SUVmax: 4.02 in the early phase, 4.21 in the delayed phase) (Fig. 7) , despite a marked effect of the therapy on other lesions. Data from blood tests before chemotherapy are shown in Table 2 .
The PET-CT findings for the nodule were not compatible with PTCL; therefore, exploratory laparotomy was performed to examine possible dissemination of LG-ESS. The nodule was on the omentum and partial omentectomy was performed (Fig. 8) . No other macroscopic lesion in the abdomen was found. Pathological examination revealed that the nodule had an abscess with clear eosinophil infiltration. An exogenous material that appeared to be a larva was found in the center of the abscess. The larva body had collapsed, but the specific Y-shape lateral cord was recognizable (Fig. 9) . Based on the experience of the first case, we sent the slide to the NIID. The PCR method revealed that the worm was Anisakis pegreffi (Fig. 6) , which is . FDG uptake was undetectable among physiological uptake of the liver in the early phase; however, uptake elevated (SUVmax: 2.52 to 3.61) and was detectable in the delayed phase PET-CT: Biograph mCT (Siemens Medical Solutions, Knoxville, TN, USA). In our institute, patients routinely receive DPS for differentiation. Patients were administered 3.7 MBq/kg of FDG and received routine PET-CT DPS at 1 and 2 h after administration. Data were analyzed on an AZE workstation (AZE Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
Molecular investigation
Identification of anisakid nematodes (DNA amplification and sequencing)
The worm body was scratched from the deparaffinized slide under stereoscopic microscopy and placed in a plastic tube. DNA was extracted using proteinase K (Qiagen) and SDS (Sigma-Aldrich) [10] . The entire internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region (ITS1, 5.8S rDNA and ITS2) was amplified by PCR using the primers NC5 and NC2 in the first round. Then nested PCR was performed in the second round to amplify a specific region in the ITS1 using the following primers that were originally constructed: AniT1F1: 5′-GTTGAACAACGGTGA CCAATTTGGC-3′, and AniT1R1: 5′-. PCR was conducted by the method indicated in reference [10] . An amplification product of 208 bp was obtained. Sequence similarities were determined by a BLAST search of the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) (http:// www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index-e.html). Sequence alignment and comparison was facilitated by the GENETYX-WIN program (ver. 7.0, Software Development Co, Tokyo, Japan).
Investigation for the mechanism of FDG uptake (immunochemical staining using anti-bodies to GLUT-1 and HK-2)
Once FDG is uptaken to cells through the GLUT-1 and phosphorylated by HK-2, FDG is unable to pass out of cells unless dephosphorylated by glucose-6-phosphatase (G6P). Because malignant cells have a high ratio of HK-2/G6P, they present an elevation of FDG uptake in delayed phase in dual-phase scanning (DPS) of PET-CT. Since both cases indicated the elevation, recurrence was a stronger consideration among other differential diagnoses.
Cases of parasitosis suspected as malignancy in PET have been previously reported but are very rare [11] [12] [13] . There are no reports investigating the mechanisms of FDG uptake in parasitosis granuloma. We researched them to develop ways to differentiate them by investigating overexpression of GLUT-1 and HK-2.
GLUT-1 expression was evaluated immunohistochemically using rabbit polyclonal anti-Glucose Transporter GLUT1 antibody (ab652, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) at a dilution of 1:500. HK-2 expression was evaluated with rabbit polyclonal anti-Hexokinase Type II (AB3279, Chemicon International, Temecula, USA) diluted at 1:500. Immunohistochemical staining was performed using the Leica Bond-Max automatic immunostainer and the Bond Polymer Refine Detection kit (Leica).
In both cases, only macrophages were positive for both antibodies; GLUT-1 and HK-2. The eosinophils, which were infiltrated around worm bodies, were negative for them (Figs. 10, 11 ). These results suggest that eosinophil infiltration may not boost FDG uptake or have any specific roles. Instead, the reason for FDG uptake to parasitosis granuloma may be the macrophages, which is commonly seen in granulomas.
Discussion
Extragastrointestinal anisakiasis accounts for 0.45 % of cases of anisakiasis in Japan [14] . The condition is caused by an Anisakis worm penetrating the bowel wall and forming an intra-abdominal colony. Cases in the omentum have been described in Japan and Italy [7, 15] . Occurrence as a solitary liver lesion is particularly rare, with the only examples found in eight cases reported in Japan [16, 17] . Most cases of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis are asymptomatic and detected incidentally. In the present two cases, malignant metastatic tumor was indicated as first choice of differential diagnosis by two imaging modalities. Dynamic MRI using contrast agent is often performed as the detailed examination for hepatic tumor, as in case 1. Low signal in hepatobilliary phase without early enhancement is compatible with metastatic tumor. However, because Gd-EOB-DTPA contrasting is dependent on expression of OATP1B1/3 [18] , and parasitic granuloma does not necessarily show expression of OATP1B1/3, Gd-EOB-DTPA may not be useful for differentiating between metastatic tumor and parasitic granuloma. Using Gd-EOB-DTPA contrast benefits in clarifying the tumor location. The diagnostic efficacy of PET-CT for extragastrointestinal anisakiasis has not been examined because of the rarity of the disease. Our cases indicated that lesions of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis present with abnormal FDG uptake and were difficult to distinguish from a malignant tumor. Anisakis cannot live in the human body and die immediately, and thus FDG uptake was not directly associated with the worm body, but with inflammatory cells around the body. Dual-phase scanning is a well-known method for distinguishing between inflammation and malignancy [19] [20] [21] [22] , based on the observation that malignant lesions have elevated FDG uptake in the delayed phase compared with the early phase. However, the lesions in both of our cases showed elevation in delayed phases, especially in case 1. Without previous CT or MRI, the tumor might not have been detected using only the early phase scan. There has been a report of an anisakiasis case without FDG uptake [16] and the uptake decreased with time in our second case, suggesting that FDG uptake in anisakiasis lesions may decrease with time. This may help to distinguish it from malignancy, but it remains difficult to observe without therapy for cases in which malignancy is suspected.
Anisakiasis occurs due to eating of infected raw fish, such as mackerel, and horse mackerel. Consumption of raw fish is common in Asia, including Japan, and Northern Europe [23] , and there is a recent trend to expansion of this behavior in the United States [24] . Food and drug administration in the United States and European Food Safety Authority in Europe recommend the frozen stock required for raw fish to prevent parasitosis. Increased use of imaging modalities such as MRI and PET-CT is likely to lead to more incidental findings of asymptomatic lesions [25] , and this may lead to an increase in cases similar to those in this report. This is a concern because differential diagnosis from a malignant tumor is difficult for these lesions. The difficulty was provided by time lag. There is a time lag between infection and detection of a lesion, since generating a granuloma or an abscess in anisakiasis takes 2 months to 2 years [26] . Fig. 8 Intra-abdominal findings in exploratory laparotomy. The lesion was located on the omentum with adhesion to the parietal peritoneum Fig. 9 The nodule had an abscess with clear eosinophil infiltration. The larva body had collapsed, but the specific Y-shaped lateral cord was recognizable (arrow)
The prior imaging to the detection of the tumor was 10 months in case 1, and 2 months in case 2. It is suspected that the patients were infected and granuloma formation occurred during this interval. The hematological or serological acute reaction of infection and the patient's memory of symptoms or food consumption can be lost due to this time lag. In this situation, a test for eosinophilia, a specific antibody test and history taking, which are important in diagnosis of parasitosis, are less useful. In fact, eosinophilia was not seen in either of our cases and a specific antibody for Anisakis was negative in the first case. And we retook the patients' history retrospectively after surgery, neither of the patients remembered a characteristic dietary history. The difficulty of diagnosing is not only because of the vagueness of memory, but is also related to the existence of asymptomatic cases. Our two cases were also asymptomatic cases and there were no imaging findings on contrast CT. Generally, Anisakis larvae bite the intestinal wall, which causes acute severe abdominal pain. The pain is caused mainly by allergic reaction, rather than mechanical stimulus. Even in extragastrointestinal anisakiasis, which larvae penetrate the wall of the gastrointestinal tract, many cases are detected incidentally. There seems to be many asymptomatic cases.
The risk of recurrence of a primary malignancy should also be considered. In our first case, the risk of recurrence of endometrial cancer was intermediate, at about 10 % at 20 months after initial therapy [27] . In the Fig. 10 In case 1, macrophages around abscess (a HE, arrows) were positive for GLUT-1 on the cell membrane (b, c, arrows) and HK-2 in the cytoplasm (d, e, arrows). Extensive eosinophil infiltrate (f HE, throughout the whole figure) were negative for GLUT-1 (g) and HK-2 (h) second case, the patient had stage I LG-ESS. The recurrence risk for this cancer is over 30 %, even in stage I, although the period of progression-free LG-ESS is generally longer than 8 months [28] . Therefore, both cases had a relatively low risk of recurrence, but this information was difficult to include in the diagnosis with certainty. In addition to the complexity of FDG uptake in PET-CT, the lesion location may also increase the difficulty of diagnosis. If a lesion is detected in the intestinal wall or intramesentery, in which anisakiasis is relatively common, recurrence of gynecological cancer is less likely. However, a lesion in the peritoneum or liver is less likely to be due to extragastrointestinal anisakiasis, and this is also a common site of tumor recurrence.
Cases of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis in the uterus [29, 30] and ovary [31] have also been reported, indicating that differential diagnosis of such lesions is also required.
Generally, inflammatory lesions such as pneumonia and abscess, which need to be differentiated with malignancy, include macrophages and neutrophils. These cells increase the glucose uptake, but the changes seen in the delayed phase in DPS differs with cancer cells because of the difference of HK-2/G6P ratio. The two cases we report had eosinophilic granuloma. We speculated that the elevation of SUV in the delayed phase may be caused by eosinophils, and investigated their feature by immunochemical straining using anti-GLUT-1 and anti-HK-2 Fig. 11 In case 2, macrophages around abscess (a HE, arrows) were positive for GLUT-1 on the cell membrane (b, c, arrows) and HK-2 in the cytoplasm (d, e, arrows). Extensive eosinophil infiltrate (f HE, throughout the whole figure) were negative for GLUT-1 (g) and HK-2 (h) antibodies. However, against our expectation, eosinophils showed negative expression of GLUT-1 and HK-2, and only macrophages were strained. Although we have not investigated the expression of G6P, the expression HK-2 in macrophages may cause the elevation of uptake in inflammatory lesion in is the delayed phase. Thus, DPS is not necessarily superior to other modalities in distinguishing malignancy and inflammation. New imaging modalities such as PET-CT allow an "abnormality" to be detected incidentally. It is important to determine whether a lesion found on PET-CT is truly abnormal, and this limitation of new technologies should be recognized.
In our cases, a genetic test was used to define the pathogen. The Anisakis worm collapses in the human body and this may cause difficulty with diagnosis, as in our second case. The PCR methods described here are useful in these cases. In addition, improved definition of species among Anisakis larvae might bring new insights. No studies have been reported about the frequency of species in extragastrointestinal anisakiasis. However, Umehara A. et al. reported that 99 % of all human anisakiasis are due to Anisakis simplex sensu stricto [32] . Anisakis pegreffi is relatively common among fish that are landed [33] . This discrepancy is explained by the difference of the larvae's ability to penetrate to the fish muscle, thus causing ingested by human [34] [35] [36] . In both cases included in the present study, it is thought that the larvae penetrated the gastrointestinal wall. Thus, the case of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis of Anisakis pegreffi is very rare and interesting. Accumulation of cases are required to clarify the epidemiology of extragastrointestinal anisakiasis and identify routes of infection.
Conclusion
We experienced two cases of anisakiasis that were initially suspected to be recurrence of gynecological cancer on PET-CT. These cases suggest that anisakiasis should be a differential diagnosis for a lesion presenting with FDG uptake on PET-CT. Our results also indicate that it is difficult to distinguish anisakiasis from a recurrent tumor using PET-CT and there is no specific mechanism of FDG uptake in parasitosis granuloma. These findings are important because current dietary habits and use of imaging modalities suggest that similar cases will increase worldwide.
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